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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Immunoglobulin G4 –related disease is a systemic fibroinflammatory process of unknown etiology,
characterized by tissue infiltration by immunoglobulin G4 plasma cells. The purpose of this study was to retrospectively identify the
spectrum of imaging features seen in immunoglobulin G4 –related disease of the orbit.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: This study included 27 patients with biopsy-proved immunoglobulin G4 –related disease of the orbit and
either a CT or MR imaging of the orbits. These CT or MR imaging examinations were evaluated for the following: extraocular muscle size,
extraocular muscle tendon enlargement, lacrimal gland enlargement, infiltrative process in the orbital fat (increased attenuation on CT or
abnormal signal on MR imaging), infraorbital nerve enlargement, mucosal thickening in the paranasal sinuses, and extension of orbital
findings intracranially.

RESULTS: Extraocular muscles were enlarged in 24 of 27 (89%) patients, 21 (88%) bilaterally. In 32 of 45 (71%) affected orbits, the lateral
rectus was the most enlarged muscle. In 26 (96%) patients, the tendons of the extraocular muscles were spared. Nineteen (70%) patients had
lacrimal gland enlargement. Twelve (44%) patients had an infiltrative process within the orbital fat. Infraorbital nerve enlargement was seen in 8
(30%) patients. Twenty-four (89%) patients had sinus disease. Cavernous sinus or Meckel cave extension was seen in 3 (11%) patients.

CONCLUSIONS: In patients with extraocular muscle enlargement, particularly when the tendons are spared and the lateral rectus is the
most enlarged, and even more so when other noted findings are present, immunoglobulin G4 –related disease should be a leading
differential consideration, even over more commonly known etiologies of extraocular muscle enlargement.

ABBREVIATIONS: IgG4 � immunoglobulin G4

Immunoglobulin G4 (IgG4)-related disease is a systemic inflam-

matory process of unknown etiology, characterized by tissue

infiltration by IgG4 plasma cells and sclerosing inflammation.1-5

Although initially described in association with autoimmune

pancreatitis, manifestations of IgG4-related disease are now re-

ported in nearly every organ system.1-3,5-10

Multiple case reports and small case series of orbital manifes-

tations of IgG4-related disease have noted involvement of the ex-

traocular muscles, lacrimal glands, and infraorbital nerve,1,2,4,7-19

but these small series do not allow evaluation of the typical pat-

terns of imaging findings in IgG4-related disease. The purpose of

this study was to retrospectively identify the spectrum of imaging

features seen in IgG4-related disease of the orbit. Ideally, these

characteristics will help clinicians and radiologists recognize

IgG4-related orbital disease among a broad differential of orbital

pathologies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Institutional review board approval was obtained for this Health

Insurance Portability and Accountability Act– compliant retro-

spective research protocol, and the requirement for informed pa-

tient consent was waived. A pre-existing ophthalmology data base

of all patients seen at our institution with biopsy-proved IgG4-

related disease of the orbit was reviewed. Patients were seen in our

Ophthalmology Department between January 1998 and April

2012. All patients in this data base who had undergone CT and/or

MR imaging that included the orbits were included in this study.

There were no exclusion criteria aside from lack of CT and/or MR
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imaging. Twenty-seven patients were identified for inclusion in

this study. There were 17 (63%) female patients. Mean age at the

time of the initial imaging examination was 51 years (range,

30 –71 years).

Orbital biopsies were performed at our or, less commonly, an

outside institution between December 1997 and April 2012. All

pathology was reviewed at our institution. Biopsies were per-

formed of the lacrimal gland, extraocular muscle, orbital soft-

tissue infiltrate, and/or infraorbital nerve. Similar to the report of

Plaza et al,7 diagnosis of IgG4 disease was made on the basis of the

number of immunohistochemically identified IgG4-positive

plasma cells per high-power field. For each specimen, 3 high-

power fields with the highest attenuation of IgG4-positive plasma

cells were selected, and an average number of IgG4-positive

plasma cells per high-power field were calculated. Eleven or more

IgG4 cells per high-power field were necessary to make the diag-

nosis of IgG4-related disease.

CT or MR imaging scans were obtained from January 1998 to

December 2011. Twenty-two (81%) patients had CT as their ini-

tial imaging examination; 5 (19%) patients had MR imaging. CT

scans were either contrast-enhanced (12, 55%) or unenhanced

(10, 45%). Section thickness of the CT scans ranged from 1.25 to

5 mm, with most CT scans having a section thickness of 2–3 mm

(17, 77%). All 5 of the MR imaging examinations were performed

with and without IV gadolinium. Section thickness of the MR

imaging scans ranged from 3 to 5 mm. Twenty-two (81%) pa-

tients had their first CT or MR imaging before their biopsy. The

time between the first CT or MR imaging and biopsy was �1

month in 16 patients (59%), 1–2 months in 4 (15%), 2 months to

1 year in 2 (7%), 1–2 years in 3 patients (11%), and �2 years apart

in 2 patients (7%).

For each patient, if more than 1 study was available, the earliest

CT or MR imaging was evaluated by 2 neuroradiologists (12 and 8

years of imaging experience) and 1 Postgraduate Year 3 radiology

resident in consensus. From the coronal imaging plane, each ex-

traocular muscle was measured in 2 dimensions (millimeters):

maximum diameter and maximum short axis. Short-axis extra-

ocular muscle measurements were compared with normal values

as described by Ozgen and Ariyurek20 and Ozgen and Aydingöz.21

Upper limits of normal used for each muscle were as follows:

medial rectus, 5.0 mm; lateral rectus, 4.8 mm; inferior rectus, 6.5

mm; superior rectus, 6.1 mm; and superior oblique, 4.1 mm.20,21

This reference does not provide a normal size for the inferior

oblique muscle; however, this muscle was measured in a similar

fashion. In addition, the examinations were subjectively evaluated

for the presence or absence of extraocular muscle tendon involve-

ment and lacrimal gland enlargement (including whether these

distorted the globe or caused bony changes), the presence of an

infiltrative process in the orbital fat (defined as increased attenu-

ation on CT or abnormal signal on MR imaging in the intraconal

or extraconal fat), the presence of infraorbital nerve enlargement

(defined as enlargement of the infraorbital canal by CT and en-

largement of the nerve by MR imaging), intracranial involvement

(defined as a soft-tissue mass extending intracranially from the

orbit), and incidental sinus disease (defined as fluid and/or mu-

cosal thickening in any of the paranasal sinuses). Clinical and

laboratory data, including age, sex, steroid use, serum IgG4 level

(at our institution a normal IgG4 level is 2.4 –121.0 mg/dL), clin-

ical symptoms, duration of symptoms until the first imaging

study, and any other areas of known disease involvement (both

within and outside the head and neck), were identified by review

of the electronic medical record.

RESULTS
Clinical Data
The most frequent presenting symptom was proptosis and/or

periorbital swelling (26, 96%). Pain or discomfort was reported in

2 (7%) patients. Information regarding the duration of orbital

symptoms was available by chart review in 24 (89%) patients. The

duration of symptoms ranged from 0.5 to 228.0 months (average,

44.9 months). Four (15%) patients were taking oral steroids at the

time of their initial imaging examination.

Seventeen (63%) patients had serum IgG4 levels measured

during the course of their care, some on multiple occasions. Eight

of 17 (47%) patients had an elevated serum IgG4 level recorded

during this time. When we used only the earliest IgG4 level re-

corded, the average IgG4 level was 363 mg/dL, with a range from

13.3 to 3150 mg/dL. On the basis of this first available serum IgG4

level, 6 (35%) patients had elevated values and 11 (65%) had

normal values. Serum IgG4 levels were not necessarily obtained at

the time of either the initial diagnosis or initial imaging, however;

in many cases, the first serum IgG4 level was not obtained until

months or years after the diagnosis had been made, when the

patient was already being treated.

Extraocular Muscle Involvement
The average maximal and the average short-axis diameters of each

extraocular muscle (considering all 54 orbits) are shown in the

Table. On the basis of an individual comparison of short-axis

measurements with the aforementioned normal measurements,

24 of 27 (89%) patients and 45 of 54 (83%) orbits displayed ex-

traocular muscle enlargement. Twenty-one of 24 (88%) patients

with extraocular muscle involvement demonstrated bilateral en-

largement. Examples of unilateral and bilateral extraocular mus-

cle enlargement are shown in Fig 1. The tendons of the extraocular

muscles were spared in 26 (96%) patients.

Summary of extraocular muscle findings
Lateral
Rectus

Inferior
Rectus

Medial
Rectus

Superior
Rectus

Inferior
Oblique

Superior
Oblique

Average maximum diameter (mm)a 11.7 11.7 10.5 10.0 10.6 6.4
Average short-axis diameter (mm)a 6.4 6.4 5.2 5.5 3.0 3.3
Frequency of enlargementb 41 (76%) 19 (35%) 16 (30%) 11 (20%) N/A 6 (11%)
Frequency of most enlargedc 32 (71%) 9 (20%) 3 (7%) 1 (2%) N/A 0 (0%)

a Average diameters are based on measurements from all orbits (n � 54).
b Frequency of enlargement was determined by the number of times a muscle was enlarged of a possible 54 orbits.
c Frequency of most enlarged muscle was determined by the number of times a muscle was the most enlarged muscle in an eye of 45 affected orbits.
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The Table also lists how often each

extraocular muscle was enlarged com-

pared with normal values, as well as the

frequency of each extraocular muscle

being the most enlarged muscle on a

per-orbit basis. The lateral rectus was

enlarged most commonly, in 41 of 54

(76%) orbits. The lateral rectus was also

most frequently the largest muscle in 32

of 45 (71%) orbits that had extraocular

muscle enlargement.

Additional Imaging Features
Nineteen (70%) patients had lacrimal

gland enlargement, 11 (58%) of whom

had bilateral involvement. Examples of

unilateral and bilateral lacrimal gland

enlargement are shown in Fig 2. In all

cases, lacrimal gland enlargement did

not distort the globe, and there were no

adjacent bony changes. Sixteen (60%)

patients had both extraocular muscle

enlargement and lacrimal gland enlarge-

ment. All 3 patients who did not have

extraocular muscle enlargement demonstrated lacrimal gland in-

volvement, 1 bilaterally and 2 with unilateral involvement.

Twelve (44%) patients were characterized as having an infil-

trative process within the orbital fat (Fig 3). Eight (30%) patients

had infraorbital nerve enlargement (Figs 1B and 4), 5 (63%) of

which were bilateral. Three (11%) patients had intracranial IgG4

involvement, 1 bilateral and 2 unilateral (Fig 5). Both patients

with unilateral involvement had unilateral soft-tissue masses

within the cavernous sinus. The patient with bilateral involve-

ment had soft-tissue masses within the cavernous sinuses and

anterior Meckel cave. Fifteen (63%) patients had documented

IgG4-related lesions outside the orbit, 11 (73%) of which were

outside the head and neck. Other areas of involvement docu-

mented in the electronic medical record included lymph nodes

(cervical, thoracic, and abdominal), parotid glands, autoim-

mune pancreatitis, and hepatic pseudotumor. Paranasal sinus

mucosal thickening was seen in 24 (89%) patients, as demon-

strated in Fig 1.

DISCUSSION
On the basis of this study of the imaging of 27 patients, typical

imaging findings of IgG4-related disease of the orbit are evident.

The most common orbital imaging finding in our patient popu-

lation was extraocular muscle enlargement. The lateral rectus was

the most commonly enlarged muscle and was typically enlarged

to the greatest degree. Lacrimal gland enlargement was also a very

common finding. Intraorbital inflammatory change, infraorbital

nerve enlargement, and sinus disease are supportive findings in

IgG4-related disease. While uncommon, a soft-tissue mass ex-

tending from the posterior orbit into the cavernous sinus and/or

Meckel cave may also be noted. The combination of any primary

(extraocular muscle enlargement or lacrimal gland enlargement)

FIG 1. Noncontrast CT findings of IgG4-related ophthalmic disease. A, Bilaterally symmetric
extraocular muscle enlargement in a 39-year-old man (arrows). Note that the lateral rectus is the
most enlarged extraocular muscle bilaterally. B, Asymmetric left-more-than-right extraocular
muscle enlargement in a 67-year-old man (arrows). Sinus disease (star) and infraorbital nerve
enlargement (arrowhead) are also evident in this patient.

FIG 2. Lacrimal gland involvement in IgG4-related ophthalmic disease. A, Bilateral lacrimal gland
enlargement in a 63-year-old woman (arrows). B, Unilateral lacrimal gland enlargement in a 59-
year-old woman (arrow). This patient did not have extraocular muscle enlargement.

FIG 3. Infiltrative orbital process in a 42-year-old woman with IgG4-
related ophthalmic disease.

FIG 4. Infraorbital nerve enlargement in a 54-year-old man with
IgG4-related ophthalmic disease (arrow).
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and any of these other supportive findings is very suggestive of

IgG4 disease (Fig 6).

The inflammatory mucosal thickening noted in the paranasal

sinuses is an unknown association with IgG4-related disease of

the orbit. Given that it was noted in 89% of our patients versus a

prevalence of approximately 40% in the general population,22

perhaps it reflects another manifestation of altered immune mod-

ulation in those patients with IgG4-related disease. As such, its

presence may offer an additional clue when considering IgG4 of

the orbit versus other etiologies.

The extraocular muscle enlargement seen in many patients in

this series could be misinterpreted as being secondary to Graves

ophthalmopathy. A useful distinguishing feature between these 2

entities is the pattern of extraocular muscle involvement. Graves

ophthalmopathy tends to spare the lateral rectus until late in the

disease course.23,24 By contrast, in our study, the lateral rectus is

the most commonly and most dramatically involved in IgG4-

related disease. Additionally, findings of sinus disease and infraor-

bital nerve enlargement are also not usual features of Graves

ophthalmopathy.23

Idiopathic inflammatory orbital pseudotumor could also be

included in the differential diagnosis of IgG4-related disease of

the orbit. Orbital pseudotumor can present with dacryoadenitis,

myositis, apical, anterior, or diffuse disease.25 Whereas IgG4 typ-

ically spares the tendinous insertions of the extraocular muscles,

orbital myositis characteristically causes enlargement of the entire

muscle, including the tendon.25 Again, the pattern of extraocular

muscle enlargement is an important differentiating feature. Or-

bital myositis most frequently affects the medial rectus, followed

by the superior rectus and lateral rectus,25 and is most often uni-

lateral.25 In contrast, IgG4 favors the lateral rectus and is most

commonly bilateral. Unlike IgG4-related disease of the orbit, pa-

tients with orbital pseudotumor classically present with orbital

pain.25

This case series is, to our knowledge, the largest to describe the

pattern of imaging findings seen in IgG4-related disease of the

orbit. A recent series of 9 cases also iden-

tified lacrimal gland enlargement, extra-

ocular muscle thickening, orbital fat in-

volvement, and perineural involvement

as imaging features of IgG4-related dis-

ease.19 While this series found all cases

of extraocular muscle thickening to be

unilateral, cases in our series were more

often bilateral.19 Several previous publi-

cations regarding IgG4-related disease

of the head and neck have focused their

attention within the orbit on lacrimal

gland enlargement.4,7,17,18 Although

lacrimal gland enlargement was com-

FIG 5. Intracranial disease in IgG4-related ophthalmic disease. A, Axial T1 postcontrast image in a
70-year-old man demonstrates enhancing soft-tissue masses extending bilaterally through the
cavernous sinus to the anterior Meckel caves (arrows). B, Coronal T1 postcontrast image in the
same patient demonstrates extraocular muscle enlargement, infraorbital nerve enlargement, and
sinus disease.

FIG 6. Decision tree for the differential diagnosis of extraocular muscle enlargement.
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mon in this case series, extraocular muscle enlargement was the

most common finding. Several authors have also reported the

presence of perineural spread of IgG4-related disease, with expan-

sion of the associated neural foramina.4,8,9,17,18

Limitations of our study include its retrospective nature. Ad-

ditionally, the imaging-acquisition parameters were not consis-

tent among all patients. The study used 2 different modalities, CT

and MR imaging, because the initial examination technique dif-

fered among patients. Some scans were not dedicated orbital

studies but were performed to assess the sinuses or entire head.

This difference could potentially decrease the sensitivity of detec-

tion for some of the findings that were assessed.

Future research could include evaluation of imaging findings

more closely coordinated to the date of systemic IgG4-level acqui-

sition. We did not identify any published literature regarding se-

rum IgG4 in relation to orbital manifestations. Additionally, fur-

ther research to investigate changes in orbital imaging features

with time would be helpful to document the suspected duration,

natural course of presentation and suspected progression, and

response to treatment.

CONCLUSIONS
In patients with proptosis or periorbital swelling who undergo CT

or MR imaging, IgG4-related orbital disease can be strongly sus-

pected when certain imaging features are also present. When ex-

traocular muscle or lacrimal gland enlargement is noted, partic-

ularly when the lateral rectus is the most involved muscle, IgG4

should be a differential consideration. In these cases, if orbital

inflammatory change, infraorbital nerve enlargement, or inciden-

tal sinus mucosal thickening, or all of these are also noted, IgG4-

related orbital disease should be a leading consideration over

other more commonly known etiologies of extraocular muscle

and lacrimal gland enlargement.
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